
Villa Ti Pagerie - Martinique - Trois-Ilets

From 170.0 € / night - 2 bedroom(s) - 1 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

This vacation rental is a dream destination for a family stay in Martinique. This vacation rental is nestled in the heart of
Pointe du bout, in the commune of Trois-Îlets, on the island's magnificent Caribbean south coast. The Pointe du bout is
uniquely accessible, offering the rare opportunity to enjoy a car-free holiday. It's easy to get around on foot, whether you
want to go to the beach, rent a car for the day or take the maritime shuttle to Fort-de-France. It will take you around 35
minutes from Aimé Césaire airport to reach this vacation haven. Although the villa doesn't offer private parking, you'll find a
convenient parking lot just across the street.

This rental, designed to accommodate up to 4 people, opens its doors to you via an outside staircase leading to a charming
corridor serving the bedrooms and living room. The sleeping area comprises two double bedrooms, an independent
bathroom with shower and separate toilet. Both bedrooms are air-conditioned, the first with a spacious 160cm double bed,
and the second with two single beds that can be combined to form a double bed. The latter room also has a TV, a fan and a
balcony with a soothing view of the garden below (the garden does not belong to the rental company). The common area
features a comfortable living room with a generous sofa, fan and superb TV. The fully equipped kitchen invites you to
prepare your meals with modern appliances such as a Nespresso coffee machine, large fridge, blender and much more. In
addition, the utility room is equipped with a washing machine and tumble dryer for your convenience.

Outside, a splendid terrace frames the vast 7m x 4m swimming pool, accompanied by four deckchairs for unforgettable
moments of relaxation. A barbecue is at your disposal to enjoy grilled fresh fish, purchased directly from the fishermen of
Anse Mitan.

The villa is ideally located at Pointe du bout. The beach at Anse Mitan is just 200 m from the villa, within easy walking
distance. The Creole village, with its many bars, restaurants, craft stores and boutiques, is just 150 meters from the villa.
The marina, the starting point for excursions (diving, boat trips, dolphin watching...) and the gateway to Fort-de-France, are
just 350 meters away. At Pointe du bout, you can also enjoy kitesurfing, jet skiing and towed buoys, making this the perfect
destination for a seaside vacation without the need to take the car every day. Book now for an unforgettable experience in



Martinique!

This vacation rental is a dream destination for a family stay in Martinique. This vacation rental is nestled in the heart of
Pointe du bout, in the commune of Trois-Îlets, on the island's magnificent Caribbean south coast. The Pointe du bout is
uniquely accessible, offering the rare opportunity to enjoy a car-free holiday. It's easy to get around on foot, whether you
want to go to the beach, rent a car for the day or take the maritime shuttle to Fort-de-France. It will take you around 35
minutes from Aimé Césaire airport to reach this vacation haven. Although the villa doesn't offer private parking, you'll find a
convenient parking lot just across the street.

This rental, designed to accommodate up to 4 people, opens its doors to you via an outside staircase leading to a charming
corridor serving the bedrooms and living room. The sleeping area comprises two double bedrooms, an independent
bathroom with shower and separate toilet. Both bedrooms are air-conditioned, the first with a spacious 160cm double bed,
and the second with two single beds that can be combined to form a double bed. The latter room also has a TV, a fan and a
balcony with a soothing view of the garden below (the garden does not belong to the rental company). The common area
features a comfortable living room with a generous sofa, fan and superb TV. The fully equipped kitchen invites you to
prepare your meals with modern appliances such as a Nespresso coffee machine, large fridge, blender and much more. In
addition, the utility room is equipped with a washing machine and tumble dryer for your convenience.

Outside, a splendid terrace frames the vast 7m x 4m swimming pool, accompanied by four deckchairs for unforgettable
moments of relaxation. A barbecue is at your disposal to enjoy grilled fresh fish, purchased directly from the fishermen of
Anse Mitan.

The villa is ideally located at Pointe du bout. The beach at Anse Mitan is just 200 m from the villa, within easy walking
distance. The Creole village, with its many bars, restaurants, craft stores and boutiques, is just 150 meters from the villa.
The marina, the starting point for excursions (diving, boat trips, dolphin watching...) and the gateway to Fort-de-France, are
just 350 meters away. At Pointe du bout, you can also enjoy kitesurfing, jet skiing and towed buoys, making this the perfect
destination for a seaside vacation without the need to take the car every day. Book now for an unforgettable experience in
Martinique!



Caractéristiques / Features

 90 m2 /  4 traveler(s) /  2 bedroom(s) /  1 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 Vacuum cleaner  BBQ charcoal  Kettle  Lounge chairs

 Air conditioner  Freezer  Outdoor dining area  Toaster

 Dishwasher  Household linen  Washing machine  Espresso machine

 Microwave  Outdoor furniture  Free on-site parking  Swimming pool  Hair dryer  Towels  Dining table  TV  Wine glasses  Wifi  Smoke detectors  Outdoor shower  Iron  Oven  Single-story accommodation Blender  Safe  Sound system  Beach access  Filter coffee maker  Garden  Mosquito net



Localisation



Séphora

+596 596 10 60 55
martinique@villaveo.com


